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EARLlER Ihis week there was a minor deadlock in Vietnam over the
pigheaded American demancl for the return of prisoners of war held

in Laos 100. Unle the e ten including a Canadian, were back, the
Amerioans would not pull back all their troop. And the mines, thousands
of tb m would continue to be there in North Vietnam waters. But far more
erious is the thr at that unless the North Vie,tUlameseslop their supplies

to t>heSouth, Mr ixon wil1 do omething. We all know that Mr Nixon
has to be taken at his word.

What is happening in the South was expected. The figh'ting has
gone on, with more than 16,000 killed after the cease.Jfue. The Thieu
men, rearme-j to tbe teeth between October and January, are detennined to
grab as much territory as possible and wreck all the significant clauses of
the Paris agreement. Thieu is not interested in a political s.ettlement.
He will not release tbe bulk of the civilian prisoner::.; he is, converting them
into the category of ordinary criminal; his. minions will not lallow tbe
military commissions to work. He can do all thes~ t·bing:;because behir.d
him is Mr ixon--an<1J his hombers. These lClremerrily wreaking havoo
in Laos and Cambodia where villager are being reduced to rubble and
the villagers to retugees. They c,an go into action again against Hanoi
and Haiphnog and in Ihe south. It i likely that the Vietcong are receiv-
ing som~ reinforcements-where ond side is determined to wreck the agree-
ment, the other side has every right to protect itself. Thieu thinks he will
be able to throttle the Vielcong with his reinforced strength. But f1hat is
not to be. That explains why he i squealing again.

The Americans bave le.arnt that it . is not possible to crush national
liberation forces, however overwhelming tbe modern weapons of destruc-
tion are. But tbey have 'also Jearnt that the national liberation forces can
be prevented from taking over cities and towns by terror bombing, oecause
they have not aircraft or adequate anti-aircraFt: guns. Thi& is where the
matter of aid from fraternal counrtries come up.

Those who were ecstatic about the impending withdrawal of tired
Americans from South-East Asia and perhaps worried about another spe))
of American isola1jonism are wronR. The bombers will remain 'and the
boys who lise tbem-most of whom deserve to be in tiger cages
for manslaughter-will be treated as heroes if and when they return .. As
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be spent this year in the name of
Defence (if past experience is any
guide) will certainly be consi.der-
ably more than the budget estJim<tte,
which seems quite a huge amOunt to
spend on the armed Eorces. One of
the consolations offered during the
year before the B-angladesh war wa
that if Bangladesh should become
independent, there would be a less-
ening of the defence burden, as a
dismembered Pak~tan couJd not
possibly pose a threat to us. Last
year's burdet waS!presented tOO soon
after the 1971 war, and the huge'de-
fence alloc3ltions ~re ~'l.i:it.iifieda
actually necessary to compensate for
the 10sseS'suffered during the war.
But surely, it is idle to pretend
tlhat the u'uncated a~d internany
,crisis-ridden P'aki~tan of 1973 con-
tinues to be a ~ni1itary threat to
India. The PikistaniSl, even in their
most aggressive and sabre-rattling
days, were a :ittle .too long on rheto-
de and a:buse, and a little too sho1"~
on actlion. Like Arabs, their bark
haSl always been worse than !their
bite. Of course, our patriOtic mem-
hers of Padiament have always been
more tJlan willing to .,.ote, without
question. the most inflated kind
of demands on behalf of Defence:
before this holiest of the holy inS'ti-
tutions, any rea on, let alone criti-
ci 111, ha always bowed. Still, con-
sidering the intolerable burdelL
our people aTe I;mfferingfrom. some
ra h people might have started mak-
ing questions, might have dared, won·
del' if all this huge allocation i
after all necessary. But the Ameri-
can announcement (has once again
created a bogeyman of Pakistan; Ll

real menace, now sustained by Ma-
chiavellian super~power9 whose evil
design against this countr seem
carcely dredible. Hence, it would

be too far-fetched to expect Parlia-
ment' to go in for any radical que-
tioning of the ra:tionale '.of our de-
fence policy. -

Defence Estimates

,4 correspondent writ{!S
The announcement abOUt the re-

umption of American arms supplie,
to Pakistan is about the beSltration-
alisati'On rlhe Gove:rnm,ent of India
could have httd for ~usltilfyilngilts
late t Defence Service estimates.
There is nothing modest abOUt the
dllimaltes. THe bu~d estimates
for 1973-74 are Rs, 1,404.S2 crores;
the final amount that is going to

become faLter now. lin all fairness
it, must be also stated Ithat American
tatesmen have been using ,the tech-
nique of freeze much as an Inwan
film director does--without any cre-
dibility, much tOOoften, and acbie\'-
ing nothing. but: the ridiculous.

The freezing of American aid for
the last fif.teen months looks all the
mOre farcical as!newspapers. nOw ad-
mit that, at ,the time when Mrs Gan-
dhi was most vociferou against
American aid, U.S. firms emerged as
ithe largest single group of foreign
collaborators witb Indian firms, far
outstripping the British firms which
were hi,therto the major collaborators
in India. And these U.S. collabora-
tor were nor mErely technical, they
were ill the major cases financial.
It is. needle s to state who controls
whom, when Ameri.can fit'ms colla-.-
borate with Indiap, un,less one is
gul1.ilble.enough t'.o believe that it
i collaboration among equals,

But it must be stated at this point
that Mr Rogers, the U.S. Secretary
of State, was interfering in India'g
domestic policy when he said that
IJndo-Americandifferences should not
be exaggerated and are not to be pub-
'Iidy discussed at, all. What the
hell, he has no right to deny Mrs
Gandhi one of the principal levers
of her State poli~ies, Mrs Gandhi
has all Ithe right to invoke off and
on ,the American danger, which i the
thing in world politics today. Be-
ing an Indian, she has all the more
entitlement. Didn't Ravana choose
to woo Ram as! an enemy?

Indian Way Of Wooing
It is one of the privilege oE the

Government to possess stMe secrets;
it can conjure up dangers, existing or
imaginaiy, w'henever they. Ubt the
occas;;OJl,wi:thoutJ havillg lthe obl'ir'
gation to prove that they exist. Last
week we had Mrs Gandhi informing
us t Itat big fLreign pow!';)', \~re tJU t

to ,topple her Government. Prompt-
ly taking the cue, Mr S. S. Ray in
W'est ,Bengal informed the Hrigade
Parade public thaot big powers 'vere
out to topple his Government LOO;

albeit internal big powers.
Lt has grown into a habit

for Mrs Gandhi. since she took on
the oocialist garb, ltO imagine an
enemy in the U.S. Government.
Prob~bly she considers' ,that. Ithe
stronger the enemy, the more prestJ-
gioll~ would be her posi,tion as the
protagonist of the drama. Aftu all,
it is' no glamour to have only Paki -
'tan a' the enemy-India can now
pull it down in the very firsl round
of a knockout any time any pla(;e,
She has been called the mOS<tpower-
ful statesman in the w011ldhy the
foreiJgn press, but! cosmopoliltan w
she i~she knows that the epithet will
not last long because PakiS'tan is
less than a pigmy in the world (Irena.
To make her claim strong hp will
have to find a stronger enemy. It
is Ihowever unfortunate chat he hap-
pens to belong to India, Ie' than a
Inon-entity i'n 'World [>OUit~ How-
evel~decl~matory her speeches may be.
they ring totally false to everybody
except herself. For the las,t fifteen
months she has been dourly tiltin~
at American aid. However, now
that Mr Nixon hag unfrozen foreign
aid, Mrs Gandhi lms lost no time
t'o state tha.t it will be accepted, As
our ~xperience says, abstinence adds
to the passion. We shall be disillu-
sioned if ,the American aid does not

{or those who fought on 1he ground.
they proved them~ves Iwor\thless.
There is no need to use Marineiil
Bombers are enough:



One Year post-grduate qualifications who have
hopefully queued up for Class IV
posts with the Government and

The Ray Ministry in West Bengal the 11 lakhS!who have been josotling
completed it first year of rule O'Uly for a few posts advertised ·by the
recently an~ the. party in power, State Eleotricity Board.
quite )ubilalllt ,over the work done After being sworn in as the Chief
so far by the government, organised Minister, Mr Ray declared dramati-
a public meeting at Calcubta Maidan cally" from ~he balcony of Wrilt-
to celebrate the performance. Lorry- ers Building that his Government
'~oadS of fIag-\\'avipg .congressi1tes, was a "workerS!'government. peasants'
an assortment of well-fed', compla- government and ,the government of
cent urban faces and emaciated, the people" and tha~ he would
unburnt, rather bewildered folk force the private undertakings

from the coun<lryside were emptied run ~by Tatals, Birlas and Goenkas
on the i\faidan and the Press did not to create job opportunitieS! on a
miss the ight." bat wa~.iCall about, wider scale and not for a select few.
though? But af.ter one year, he, at the Mai-

The Government too is very satis- dan, ,publicly admitted thad "Tata,
fied Wi1h i 365 day of activities. BirIa and Goenka have vifltually
The bief. Enis'ter. Mr Siddhartha stopped new recrukmenltl to sabo·
Sankar Ray. gave a grand dinner- tage our socialist programme." Mr
t.he gue t ha\'e been. \m:ring long Ray knows well how 1\:0 cover up his
articles on ithet lSpectaoular achieve- Government's failure to take action,
men of the Government. The Gov- as promised earlier, against these

'ernrnent is publiishing a series o'f "saboteurs~'. The re~son fur tills
expensive advertisements in news- failure can easily be traced to the
papers claiming that it has done re- ruling party's political and economic
cord work. While publicity and pro- obligations tto them. The Govern-

. paganda can 'bluff the people inlto menlJ's well. tailored fiction of pro-
believing that a lot has been done, gress cannot hide the facl\:that even
tbe faefs speak fOr themselves. - when unemployment ~~ Stt'~gge'rilng,

Some of the unpalatable facts axe it makes a 4u'ge profit by selling ap-
the rise in the number of educated plication forms to the iII-fated job-
job-seekerS!in the State (froin 9.12 !>eekers. The Income Tax office in
/lakh•• to 14.03 lakhs in the last ten Calcutta recently earned Rs. 1.27
month between March 1972 and lakhs selling 17,000 application
uanuary 1973, a.~ disclosed by" the formsi against 48 pOSitS.

Lh'e Register of the Employment The claim that the Government
ExchanrYein a pre release on March was "a peasants' government" was
23 this )ear) and ,the alarming in- contradicted by no les"Sa man than
crease in cyiction and deprivaltion Mr Nurul .!\slam,General Secretary,
d( harecroppers 'and landll.~ pea... WBPCC. when he had to admit at
sant . • 11' Ra " during his 60-minule a recent peasants' gathering in Burd-
:\faidan 'peech, Tepea~dly cl3!'llmed wan that the jotedars were aU Out
tha,t his Government had been able to strike the poor farmers with
(10 .restore ~r~r and ,*abiIlty, evi- grea,ter ferocity and in a more orga-

. dentIy secure in the knowledge that nised way .than 'befOTe'" The evic-
in a public meeting none would have tion ~f sharecroppers haS! become
either th~ chance or courage to ask wider and more frequent wi~h tlhe
,,~hy more -tthan 6,000 people were enactment of the much~pl1blicu;ed
arrested or why nearly 12,000 young Land Reforms (Amendment) Actl.
boys are still rotting in jails with- The Government has mastered the
out trial.. His long lecture on the ar,t of lying, raising high hopes in
progre :0£ "Garibr Hatao" also the mind of a susceptible mass. The
raises man' bewildering 'quegtions long chain of Cabi,net meetings in
among, for in tance, p.eople whh different disotrictlheadquarters made
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all sorts of - promise. The Union
Minister, Mr Deviprasad Chatterjee,
was perhaps alive tp t~ conse-
quences of false promises when he
warned his colleagues against it at
the MaicIan meeting.

Taking Over Education
A correspondent writes:

The '~~t Bengal Government's
decision to take over the management
of a priva'te college at Kamarpukur,
HooglUy, need not be taken aS1em
earnest of its commitment 1\:0 social-
ism, though the Congress party's
student. wing has been clamouring
for "nationalisation" of educational
institu.tions as par,t of la "socialis·t"
li(leolom. The 'decision, however,
is to be welcomed o~ly if it leads to
a full enquiry in,to the allegation of
gross irregularitieS! against the exist·
ing commit~e of management. The
circumstances which led to the !I,um·
mary "dismissal of sixteen teachers of
the college should also be gone in-
to, for it is alleged that they were
victimised for notJ abetting or con-
niving at the abuseS!. JM~suse of
funds and \violation 10f university
regulal\:ions are among tlhe irregula-
rities reported.
, :I"he way \the :P\~vernmellt ha'i
been dragging its feetl in taking the
present decision cannot be explain.
ed Imerely by a' "democratj':c" hesi.
la'tion to barge into the affairs of a
"l¥ilvate educat'ion1al instlitu~liPn-~for
which the invocation of Article 31(a)
of the Indian Constitution has been
necessary. A more reasonable hypo-
thesis for caution on ,the Govern-
ment'9 part can be found in the
im~ica{tion of the Bill for ;other
pl'ivatie ~neges in ·the State. Thle
9tate of affairs in most of these may
not be as free from reproach as the
absence of any agitlation against
their authoritieS! would suggest.
The irregularities tin the adminis-
ttation of -the Kamarpukur College
would possibly never have cOme to
light but for the arbitrary dismissal
of a large number of its t~achers. It



L1 TEN1NG to Mr Y. B. Chavan
last Tuesday lin the Rajya

Sabha, one almost thought it would
be rude to reject the 87.5 million
dollar U.S, loan, which it! was made
to appear was a ro.utine affair-the
freezing and the subsequent defreez-
ing and all. Yes, we protest'ed
against the decision to freeze and
now we welcome the d~cision to
de£reeze, M1' <;h.avan has gone t'o
the USA and Mrs Indira Gandhi
has launched another strident cam-
paign against the "grander alliance"
to be and the CPI is treating itself
to the mOst expensive tamasha the
Capital has hid, in the form of a
~ong March on Parliament to t'e·
mind the ruling party of its broken
elect'ion promiseSl. And all is. well
once again 'Yith India/United States
~relation, the iCampafg:n against! Mr
Nixon a~d the resultant anti-Unit'ed
States feeling in the country COll-
verted quietly into a 87.5 million
dollar largesse to begin with and
more ;tin. to come shortl)',

American correspondents! in ew
Dclhi had been told by their em-
bassy to look out for something the
afternoon Mr Patrick Moynihan
caJled on Mrs Gandh'ij. If he did
not speak to newsmen after the
oourt'esy call, take it things are bad
for Indo-U.S· relations. If he spoke,
everything is smooth once aga'i1l.
And Mr Moynihan did more than
speak, Then came the quiet an.
nouncementl by Mti Chavan accepting
the loan.

It is clear now that India does
not want .to take the resumption of
arms flow to Pakistan seriouslly
though initially Mr Swaran Singh
seemed to react sharpl)'. It has turn-
ed out::10 be an "over reaction",
The .lana Singh kidded itself staging
a demonstrat'ion of oorts againSt it
but the Government does not want
such manifest'ations of anger. Not

i~ the agitation' of the _college 'teach- View from Delhi
ers' as ociat'ion -against the dismissal
1hat forced the Government to take. •
heed la[rer mon\ths' of procr~tina- Red Carpet AgaIn
tion, 119 subsequent action has ap- •
paren1tly come afterjwigespread re- FROM A POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

ports of irregularities following the
agitation, In many prival!e college
such or evtn more blatant irregulari-
ties rna)' be quite rampant! with or
without dle acquiescence of the reach-
ing staff. But even where the t'each-
ers, as a whole, are critical of the
wa;ys of the dOllege administrat'ion,
prudence may pro~ ~t'ronger than
any courage of conviction and
prompt discreet silence.

Of course a mere takeover of the
management o.f all private 6blleges
or transforming them outright into
Government colleges will not bring
about a miracle. But )>l'livate col-
leg,es ~holl'ld ,be cu'red of adminis-
trati 'e misdemeanour ~ the first
step to ensure proper taifmd6phere
for imparting educat~on. A good
few of these colleges owe their ori ..
gin to local political jockeying, a
bid for wielding politJical influence
in a locality, and remain ever since
a source of dispensing favours and
patronage to various shady inter-
ests. Corruption flourwhes .under
government indifference or active
pau'onage of tlh.e politiciah5. The
first thing to do is to impose finan-
cial control and supervision, and
then ensure proper machi~ery {or
staff recpuitment and enforcement
of regulatioD!l governing Jtlre terms
and conditions of service. Tfle least
tha't can be clone in this respect is
to institute an enquiry into varioml
aspects of college admini,tratJion and
bring them under a ingle set of
rules applicable to all similar insti-
tutions. The reorganisatio~ of col-
leg1e administt*ion, making lit res-
ponsible to a real Government within
the terms of these rules, can only
follow the Government's assumption
df (Eull 'financial reSlpons.bl~ty 1 'in'
respect ,of private colleges. All this
will clear part of the muck. per-
\haIPs,

any more. Even Dr S. D. Sharma
does nOt talk about the CIA activi-
t'ies in India and MrSl Gandhi does
nOt want to denounce U.S. arms to
Pakistan.

Oddly enough, Mr Swaran Singh
who aid rhe arms would prove a
setback to the implementation of t!he
Simla agreement!, later talked of the
time being ripe for an initiative to
break the deadlock. The new stance
co,uld certainly nOt be the reSlult of
a realisation that India's rigidl stance
was becoming counter_productive and
countries which backed India during
the Bangladesh iswe are moving
closer to Pa'fdst'an on the POWS
issue. Tn any ca e, such a change in
attitude cannot come in ~he matter
of a single week.

Cou'ld it 'be that there is a tach
Soviet-United States understanding
on arms balance in the sub-continent
and the USA {has ~rtled for a mar-
ginal role to provide the "corrective"
operations whenever there is any
need? ])akistan can well get Soviet
arms from third countries like fran
j,USltas! India was suppLied from
Sovie~ arms dumps in Egypt. (Cey-
lon also got arms from the same
dump to crush the Che· Guevarist
insurgency.) Continued Soviet silence
on 't\he P~i~tan POW 'Sisue :COlflcl
only mean displeasure Wiltll Indian
and Bangladesh attitudes.

''\that about Ithe American offer of
communication equipment for the
"projeot Peace Indigo", a radar sur-
veillance Slystem ag~inst China? It
is little secret now that as late as
October 1972, serious negotiations
were on abo'Ut equipment for Pro-
ject Peace Indigo and t:he Govern-
ment could neither den)' 1101' confirm
iJ1ew:spaAerreportJSt. Blat 'something
seems to have happened since. In-
dia has other sources of supply and
part of the equipment, it was found,
could be fabricated indigenously.
Resides, there is at leaSt -one other
power, a $luper-power at that, which
would be tOOglad to ai.d the project.
The United' St~tes might rio longer
be intereSited in the kind of data the
early warning syS'tem would )'ield
but someone else is damned ierious
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bogey had fajled Ito click. But the
Opposition is still in disarray, grop-
ing for a' strategy. It haS!failed to
make any it:npact in Parliamen.t or
outside. The 'CPJfs compulsion to
stage the Delhi ma~ch is perhaps an
index of the growing anti Congress
mood in !the countr~ but a repetition
of 1967, when there waSl a general
S't<jJnpede against qhe<Congte'!> re-
sulting in political pandemonium,
will not achieve anything.

March 25, 1973
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"iilent. He has continued to perform
nhe same function of defusing the
various explosive mixtures emerging
from Marxist enterprises of different
kinds and presenting them for harm-
le~ experimootation by Illbe powers
tbat be in the developed and under-
developed non-communist countries.

This explains Myrdal's vogue: but
i,f he was merely modish, !be would
not be important; he could. be rele·
gated- to the dust:heap of history with
people like Bastiat, Harriet Marti-
neau, Ludwig von Mises, and Minoa
Ma ani. He is important because
he provides presumed solutions' to
problems that Marxists, until recently,
treated rather perfunctorily but which
have real political significance.

T2ke, for example, the racial ques-
tion in tbe USA. Fora, long time,
many Marxists saw i,t as just. another
problem of exploitation within the
capitalist-imperialist system, to be
trea,ted as just a part of the general
contradiction between the workers
and capitalists in that country. Tbey
did not see that this racial distinction
between the exploiters and the ex-
ploited also provided a unique politi-
cal opportunity: consciousness of
oppression, Ialfeeling of cohesiveness
as a group did not have to be created
among the oppressed Afro-Am.eri-
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1967, wh'ich threw up non-ideologi.
cal .coalition mini'triefil in ~everal
States. petered out by the end of
'1970 and the country returned to one-
party dominance. But stabk majo.
rities did not result in Stability.
rhe Andhra Pradesh Government
did not go out for wal1it of a house
majority. It was the loss, of legiti.
macy and not the loss of majority.

Mrs Gandhi's shrill lat.tackkil 0'1.1
the "grander allici:nce" suggests a
new kind of psychosis, after the CIA

Myrdal : Theorist And Confessor Of
The .Intermediate Regime

ON the fringes of orthodox social
science live non-Marxist radical

social theorists. The most famous
and in some ways the most infiuen-
tlial among these '1Sejllf~onfessed
heretics in Gunnar MyrdaI.

Myrdal's claims have generally
been taller than \his actual achieve-
ments. He has discovered fOr him-
self important ideological elementlSjn
orthodox economic theory; his earliest
book, The Political Element in the
Development of Ekionomic If/ought,
remains, apart .from his book on tbe
American Negra problem, perbaps
his best work. But his performance
in the field of analysis of the ideolo-
gical content of bourgeois economics
does not have much objective origi-
na;}ity: after all, Kad Marx had done
the job with so much greater power
in his Theories of Surplus Value, al-
though he never had 'the time to
finish his projected Vol. IV Of Das
Kapital. (One is reminded of Myr-
daIs' own complaint in Monetary
Equilibrium that Keynes displayed,
because of his incomplete knowledge
of the previous literature, an unneces-
sary brand af originality). What is
important, however, is that by blunt-
ing the political edge of the Marxist
attack, MyrdJaJ made his brand of
he¢sy lacceptable (to .fhe Establisb-

ahout il. So Jndia miglllt be in a
position to ay no to tbe offer.

~ The GO\ernment leadership hag
heen lucky in having so many diver·

- jonary campaigns developing in the
LOuntry and could time for politick-
jng with the )tates. Almost all the
political lightwei~hts Mrs Gandhi
had impo ed on the States., subvert-
ing the nonnal process of pallty fune
tioning, are in trouble. All of them

~ come raging mad to ew Delhi
when the' are in tl"Ouble and seek
the Centre' protection. The Gujarat
epi ode i a case in point. Instead
of taking disciplinary action against
the di ident carrying on a signa-
ture campaign, the Congress Presi·
dent called them over to ew Delhi
for a patcb-up-

In Andhra Pradesh, Mrs Gandhi
lhink~ he can buy time and wear
the sep,rati t agitators out. She
told a group of AndQra rps :that
she wa preoccu pied with the U Itar

. Prade h As embly electionSl (a whole
yea,,'ra\ ay!) and they should glve
her time 10 take a decision on tbe
Andhra separa:tion issue. But mean.
time, the CPI storm troopers financ-
ed from not so my~terious sources
in Tew Delhi are going about ba~h-
ing up the separatists with the real
of a demolition squad. The CPI is
getting police protection for 'aU its
activities and its leaders have direct
liai on with 'the dtstrict authorities
in many places. No central leader,
not even the Prime Minister, and
not one of her And'hra MiniSlters,
have dared to go \'0 the State afiter
the current phase of {the agita,ion
and all are conteno to \:dte things
up in ,Tew Delhi.

The mood aU round reminds one
of ,the pre-1967 election days-of a

. growing atmosphere of violence and
discoIljtent amidSt ,a drought a,nd
shortage. BUt with this difference:
there is: no general eled~iJon roune!
the corner.' Mrs Gandhi and her
aide think that once the monsoons
come and harvests begin reaching
the mark-et, the peop'e will forglet
ftheir 'Wrath and the' Cangr~ss ·(;an
rule the country happily ever after.
The negati\e anti..Congres i m of

\1.\"RCIl 'no I. 7:~



cans; what had to be . aone was to
provide a politiCal eXipression t~ that
consciousness through IalPpropriate
ideological and orgarnzational work.
The Marxists'· awareness of the revo-
lutionary potential of this situation
lagged considerably ·behind the cons-
ciousness of the black people of the
USA, end even bebind the programme
of other political groups which in their
own ways provided a focus far the
struggle of the Afro-Americans. Myr-
dal was one of tJhe 'first social scien-
tists to treat this racial question on a
wide can~s.

Or take again the connection bet-
ween ~he market mechanism and re-
gional and inter-regional inequality.
While the Marxist-Leninist theory of
imperi'ailism is <the most powerful
apparatus for exposing ,~e extreme
consequences of. this inequality, there
was not enough exploration of the
functioning of this mechanism ill
"normal" tjmes as an ongoing process.
There was even a tendency to portray
such inequalities in te~ of 1lhe
conspirdq of ,the ruling classes to
mainJtain them: inequality as, both
a "consequence I8nd a sustaining twist
of the irrational order of capitalism
was not studied in concrete detail.
On the other hand international and
and inter-regional inequ:aJities in in-
come were given a prominent place
in the analysis of such non-Marxist
heretics as Balogh, Myrdal and
Perroux.

But these analyses iiall. short of a
full exploration of the logic of the
capitalist sy&tem. Despite Myrdal's
insistence on the correcbness of the
metlhod for analyzing social and
economic problems, it is in fact bis
methodology that has let him down
very badly. I am not suggesting that
it is only ;faults in method that lie at
1lhe root of my dissatisfaction with
Myrdal's posture as ,the international
heretic who has occupied! important
pos~rions within the Establishment
but lbas yet remain~ critical of it.
Evlen wiItbin I the t;atiher I wo~ly
grounc! t'hat he has ~owed himself,
Mjyrdal's ! exp:}.oraty,ontis ,~acking in
power: 1lhere are not enough bones
and muscles in the creatures he sends
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out t6 do ba,rtle with the monsters of
orthodox economic theory. But !lin
'apparently heretical met;hod has a
st;range d'ascillilltiOlllfor 1 ,the. radical
mind, ahd it is therefor~ necessary to
see how far it stJands up to logical
scrutiny.

"Equilibrium"
Myrdal, like most other Swedish

,economists since the 1920s, started
with Wicksell ·as his direct intellec-
tual ancestor. He has elevated a
simple process described by Wicksell
in his monetary theory-th3lt a cumu-
lative disequilibrium within a system

.defined by a rather crude set of
axioms-into a ..gr_andmethodological
principle. The concepts of "equili-
brium", "sbaibillty of equilibrium" etc.
in economies are lifted straight out of
Newtonian mechanics. So long as
~e are aware of what the limits of
,their m~lIli.ng 'are-in particular, so
long as we' know that equilibrium is
to be defined with respect to a pro-
per:ly formulated set of relations
among a clearly specified set of valfia-
:hIes (price, quantity, income, etc.)-
1\hey serve their purpose. One can
say .that for any observed state of
things there always exist a sufficient·
number of suitably defined relations
whiCh would genenate ,that state. But
that statement remains empty until
such a syste-!!!hlaS been constructed
and verified 'as to the correctness of
the claim.

I am not clear what Myrdal is
really -Claiming. Is he making tlhe
statement that ,things are ,always in
flux, so that there is no point in talk-
ing about equilibrium? That pro-
position m,igbt be true, but in 1lhat
case scienCe in the usual sense would
he a terribly uncertadn affair-hardly
worth the effolit that has gone into
its construction sO far; for, if all
relations are ohangeable all the time,
it would be foolish optimism to try
to discover any stable relation in
this infinitude of flux.

I would suggest that Myrdal is not
meaning tihe non~nstructi'bility of
stable relations,' far ~ong his
"modernization" goals, science occu-
,pies a very prominent place. Fur-

..

thermore, for cumulative disequili-
brium to be there the notion of equi-
librium must be definable. It might
-then be taken to mean that within
.the systems constructed by bourgeois
economists and sociologists, the equi-
li:brium exists but is unstable. It is
curious that he does not make any
important effon to develop tihis line
of attack. Trying lanother tack, Myr-
dial might cla4n that for ,the pheno-
mena that he is interested in, w1th
tihe systems of relations that repre-
sent ,them faithfully, an equilibrium
exists hut is unstable. One retort
would be then to ask Myrdal to <;on-
struct a fuller system of equations
within which ~he movement awtay
from the earlier putative equilibrium
is an attribute of the new, properly
defined equilibrium state ("state"
bere includes both positi9ns at a
moment of time and changes in those
positions over timl') 1. -

The construction of such a full.
system, however, is contrary to Myr-
Otal's purpose in writing. He is an
inveterate reform-monger; he wants
to int.ervene. Neither tbe techno-
cratic determinism Of ili.e modern
neoclassical economists nor tbe re-
volutionary dialectic of Marxism
,woUkll suit!.ihis purpose. He wants
.the system to be sufficiently mecha-
nical so that he can conceive of the
drivers of suOb a systeIIl-<1rivers
who would seek his advice; but he
wants its equations of motion to have
a 'degree of freedom that would
allow him to -try to alter it signifi-
cantly through such' advice. This
explains the apparent puzzle ,that
anybody should want to oppose a
preposterous prinqiple of cumu1ative
disequilibrium against the equaUy pre-
posterous princliple of Ian essentially
static social universe.

Talking about the Negro problem
he writes, for example: "The pri~
ciple of cumulation-insofar ~s it
holds true--promises lfinat effects of
very much greater magnitude than
the efforts and costs of the reforms
tbemselves The low status of the
Negro is, for inS'tJance,tremendously
and self-perpetuatingly wasteful all
round-their low educational standard
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-in some ioealities- it need -oot be
disturbed at all.

"It would be eSsential in such a
scheme of very limited land redistri.-
bution, however, - that unrestricted
ri[}ht to own and USe the land pd;s
into the hands of the landless as in-
dividuals. The Indian system, ap-
,plied in the very small-scale at-
tempts to give waste land to the
landless, viz., to press them into co-
oper8Jtiv~ . under dhe control of the
village panchltyats (mostly dominat-
e<! by the higher landowning castes)
mustl be suspected to bave been de-
vised in. order to prevent low-cjaste
persona from acquiring the ddgnity
of landowners however small 1lhe,
:plo~. In any case .'it has had that
result".6 (Isn't it simpler to believe
that ,those who have land are not
1iJcelysimply to give it away to
'others, \Wthout .ir1voking caste?).

How fatally Myrdal Slides into the
formulations of ProudhonT on the one
side and tlhe Narodni.k:s8 on the
other I There is a peculiar kind /of
Nemesis which overtakes reformers
on a. grand scale: tlIey do not have
the certainty of the henchmen of
,the existing system nOr do they have
the clarity of vision about the neces-
sity of qbange that the true revolu-
tJonary has. The Challenge of
World Poverty is written as aiD.act of
intervention in the political debate ir.
the USA; it is addressed to the ruling
class of that oountry, and I suppose,
of other capitalist countries. NaJtu-
rally, therefore, whiJe he talks 'about
"pressure from below", he Is careflJl
~o eschew any reference -to class
struggle or the use of violence by the
oppressed to counter u'he organized
violence of the existing regimes.

The avoidance of any serious class
analysis by Myrdal deprives him Of a
powerful analytJcal tool as well. He
oscillates all the time between the
two poles of an imaginary, homoge-
neous society Md the loneliness of
the individual conscience. Hence
:his exhortations for change remain on
the plane Of mere moralizing: there
is no revolutionary class or alliance
of classes tha,t he can invoke as an
agency for dynamic social change.

modernization end in dlismal failure,
he has nothing \more to offer than
another mixture of the same old re-
medies-aided by optimism .•

Take, for ins~aiIlce, Ns treatment
of the problems of agriculture in One
of hi latest books, The Challenge ot
World Poverty with the subtitle: A
World Anti-Poverty Programme in
outline.3 This book cont'ains tbe
policy conclusions derived from his
larger studJy, Asian Drama: An In-
quiry into the Poverty of Nations,4
IWfttiten,approprialtely enough, under
the auspices of the Brookings Insti-
tution. He points out the failure of
tlhe land reform programmes in the
countries of Latin 'Ainerioa and South
Asia., Even when ,the [aud.refPrm
measures are supplemented by other
institutionaJ reforms (which were
"often presented as revolutionary in
their effect of fostering greater equa-
lity in the villages"), by the logic of
the existing inegalitarian social, eco-
nomic land poliltical rtra'flili:cation~n
these countries and not least in 1iheir
villages", they have almost regularly
had the opposite effect. "Ordinarily
only the higher strata oould avail
themselves of the i(ldvantages offered
hy ~he cooperailive /Institutions, and
profi~ lITOmIthe su~sidli.es d?)t'Venfor
their development. 11/Ie net effect
has been t(j. create,[more, [not (l$s,
inequality". 5 (Italics in the original).

But what does he conclude from
past policy flaiIurcs? That only a tho-
roughly socialist order could really
solve !!he problem of feeding the
people and improving their standard
of living continually? Not Myrdal.
He falls back on the "'dignity of
property" and dreaJl1s of smaJl pea-
sant democracy. " ... a high priority
should be accorded to a programme
to give a small plot of land-and
with it dignity and, a fresh outlook
on life, as well as a minor indepen-
dent source Of income-to members
at the now landless llnderclass in the
villages. Even in densely populated
areas it would be possible to give at
least small plots on acreages that
are pow IUncuJ~iv'ClitedIwaste. The
exiS'iing pattem of cultivated hold-
ings need not be seriously disturbed

causes low productivity, health defi-
ciencies and low earnings, and these
agi.in keep down the educational stan-

.. dards, and so on.
"The cU!!lUlati\ely magnified final

effects of a pu h upward when wisely
applied to the relevant factors is, in
one sense, a d mon tration, and also
a measure, of the earlier existing
'social waste'. In the end, the cost
of rai ing the status of the Negro
will not involve any 'real net cost'
at all, but instead result in great
'social gains' fOr society. The defi-
nition of these political concepts,
based on explicit value premises,
must be conceived of in the dynamic
terms Of circular causation of a
cum~llative development. "2
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Intermediate Regimes
With uch a \ iew of the social

proces , the emergence of Myrdal as
one of the chief· theorists of the in-

. termediate .regimes in underdeve-
loped countries should caUSe no sur-
prise. What misleads ra.dical stu-
dents of Myrdal is that he is also a
kind of father confessor for the pre-
dictable :Failures of such regimes.
These reg4:nes are needed by the
'turlled ind dependent capitalism
which is the legacy of direct or in-
direct'rule by the advanced capitalist
countries. The capitalist class is too
weak to foster fully capitalist rules of
the game in all social arrangements
and must find accommoda.tion not

,~ only for the landlords and the
bureaucrats but ,0 Iso for the waste
products of a stagnant society. Myr-
dal takes up the pOSe Of a moralist
,and preach s "social discipline" to
them, and cautions them against
"opportunistic" d~isions." Oppor-
tunistic" is in faot an oft-repeated re-

. proof addressed by Myrdal to the
policy prescriptions of other social
scientists. Myrdal waruts the States
of the -e: mtermedia te regimes to be
less "oft" and enforce social disci-
pline and practise the attributes of
"modernization" so that they can
save themsel es from the 11ltima1e
horror of C!pmmunism. But when

~ some of the past efforts of these
regimes to practise 'the virtues of
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tensely preoccupied wilh what he
.saw. He .s!eomedm:.'garnsned with
, I •

all solutions proposed up to that
time, and when he was asked speci-
fic questions, he crilticized all parrieSl,
out never defined his own position.
However, I am (;onvlinced by the
way he answered questions that 'he
was not a communist then'."

This happened in the early part
uf 1954, after his second departure
from Argentina. What is more re-
grettable is rhat, Mr Ahmad, w.ith-
out going for a concrete analysis of
the Cuban Revolution, rejoiced for
~he Cuban vi-ctory only because the
PSP identified it'self with tl;e gueril.
las. .~UJ'ilike~Mr .Ahmad, W. J.
Pomeroy has prese11'teda brief but
qualitat\ive 'analysis of the' C.uban .
success. Pomeroy stateSl,"The Cuban
people had a good deal 0'£ experi-
ence in organisation and masSlstrug~
gle. Oriente, where Granma land-
ed and Santiago de Cub~, the sup-
ply base, were familiar wi-tJhrevolu-
tionary struggle for a long time ...
The r~volutionary process in Cuba
w3js very much iusurrectionary in
character, .:All :sections of popula-
tion were brought into itt adopting
various forms of stmggle as the
crisis matured with, ,armed sLrugg:.Ie
playing the decisive role. The exis-
tence of a revoh~tionary situadon
tlhat matured rapidly 'to fa revoliu~
tionary crisis and affected the entoire
population may aCCOllIlJtfor the fact
that a pI"Olonged\ guerilla war a
ha occurred for example in Asia was
not essential in Cuban circums-
tances" (Guerilla. Wm-[are, edited by
W. J. Pomeroy; s-eeintroduction 011
Latin America).

In a letter to Vera Zasulich Engels.
in 1885 speaks of "exceptional cases
where 'it is po~sible fur a handful
of people to Il?-akea revolution; i.e.
w~th one little push to cause a whule
system... to come crashing down and
thus hy an action in it elf insignifi-

Dehray And Ihe 'Marxists'·
ASHOK BHATTACHARYA

W HI~:E goling \~luough :Refhec-
1t1Onson a Heroic Mandarin'

(Ma~ch 10) I wondered whiy I kept
readmg Mr Ahmad when 'L bitterly
dis~reed with whatever he ha.s to
tdl us on Ithe gradual transforma-
tion of the heroic mandarin. With
·:£J!ttraQrdinarybrfllia.nce land: !Ori\gi-.
nality he equated the educational
p.rocess of Debray with that of the
degeneration of ,the French Commu-
nist Party and cc;m,c1.udedthat Debra-y
set sail for Cuba to seek a; way
OUlt. \£or his. persol1~l libel1ation,

'This is the same unscie11lificanalysis
which the 'Marxists' applied against
Che Guevara and the Cuban Revo-
lution. This is tthe reason why Che
Quevara. at Punta del !-ste foc!a
conference (Aug.ust 1961), when he
me.t a communiSlt youth asked him
if he had come for making counter-
revolution [See Venc~--mos edited
jO'hn Gerassi, Introduction., page 18.]

While accusing Debray of diSltort-
ing the Cuban experience, Mr Ah-
mad himself distoned the well-known
lfa.cts about ,the Cuban relVolution.
aries. iRe Writes "". jt i equally
undeniable that many of them had
been l\farxist'-Leninist before they
jQined the Army. Che himself was
one &ucheven befOft:'eh~ left Argen-
tina". This is sheer revers'al of the
fact. Only Carlos Rafael Rodriguez
bad relation with .the PSP (Popular
Socialist Party). Let' me again quote
Gerassi: "According to juan Bosch,
the former President of the Domi-
nican Republic, who met Che i·n
San Jose, Costa Rica, 'it wa there
that Guevara first met a group who
bad pal'ticipated in the Moncada
assault', At that time, says Bosch,
'Guevara ISffoke lV~ry litt1e. He
would answer questions, but not vo-
lunteer information. He would sit
to one side and listen. He was in
a very bad economic condition, but
when I tried to help bim, he would
never accept anything. He was in-
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1. Cf. the remarks of J. R. Hicks en
WickseU's "cumulative process' in
VaLue and CapitaL (Oxford University
Press, 1964), pp. 251-3, esp. p. 253:
'''WickseU's price-system consists of
a perfectly determinate core-the
relative prices of commelditit~s and
the rate of interest-floating in a per-
fectly indeterminate aether of money
values. Since the mclney price-level
is so utterly arbitrary, any shift and
temporary disturbance of data may
shift it about to a large extent".

2. G, Myrdal: Economic Theory
and UnderdeveLoped Regions (Bom-
bay, 1958), p, 32.

3. Penguin Books, 1971; first pub-
lished in 1970.

4. Allen Lane The Penguin
flress, 1968.

5. The Challenge of WorLd Po-
verty, p. 116,

6. Ibid., p. 121,
7. For a summary of Proudhan's

views on property, justice etc., see
Eric Roll: A History of Economic
Thought (London, 1954), pp. 240-45;
for a devastating critique of Prou-
dhon, see the letter of Marx to J. B.
Schweitzer in Karl Marx and Frede-
rick Engels: SeLected W01'ks, Vol. II
(MOSCCiW, 1966) pp. 24-30.

8. For summary accounts of the
delCtrinesof the Narodniks see among
others, N. Georgesccu-Roegen: "Econo-
mic Theory and Agrarian Economics,"
Oxf01'd Economic Papers, N. S., 1960;
R. Luxemburg: The AccttmuLation of
CapitaL (London, 1963), Chapters
XVllI-XX and V. 1. Lenin: CoLLected
Wm'ks (Moscow 1964) Veils, I-IV.

Thus Myrdal is teduced'to the status
of a consultant to bureaucrats and
reforming bourgeois politicians. And
when his recommendations cannot be
carried out because Of the very logic
of the existing system, he puts on the
robe of the Father ' Confessor nod-
ding sadly laithis errant oha·rge~.



cant to release explosive forces that
afterwards become incouu-ollable".
I(See introduction by Rich~ard Gott
in hi remal'kable u:Joki. G llelilta
Movements in Latin Amel-ica).

The profound lack of study on the
pan of Mr Ahmad becomes visible
when he writes, "The crucial error
in Debra. upon , hi<U1(the entire
fallacious 'tructure of hiS' work is
predicatec\ ~s his insj,stent idenltifl~
cation of all party organisation with
revi ionism and collaborat..ion. ''''hat
was pecific experience in some par-
de of"\ \ estern Europe and Latin
America became for him the source
of .uni,'er al postulates. Since these
parties \ were coUabor3JlJionist, he
repudiates all party llU'uctures; since
the revolution in Cuba was made

, outside the framework of a political
part)', he conclude that all revolu-
tion ed to be made without par-
tie', A if the revolutJions in China,
in Lhe Democra'tic R~public of Korea,
in the coUntries of South-East Ama
were even tconceti!vablewiithouit 'the
party bo le¥l Ithem". Here again
Mr Ahmad has pursued t!he paLh of
twisting the facts. There is no men-
,tion anYwhere in Debra)"s Revolu-
tion in the Revolutlon? that aU over
the world the . communist paIitlieSl
have gone revisionist. There is nOlt
a single argument that ~he revolu·
tions in China, KOrea, Vietnam could
be performed outside the boundary
of the communi Sitparty. While ana-
lysing Lhe Vietnam j.ssu~ 'i'Debrtay
Justifies all Lhe political and mili-
tary activitries of the ,.vorkers Pal,ty
of ietnam-even at one stage while
analysing Ithe self·defence t'l/Ctic he
quotes from Giap and Che. Perhaps
a mOre attentive study of RegJis
Debray ,is needed for Mr Ahmad to
have a gl'asp of the Latin American
situation,. I1t seemlf, Ihowever, {that
Mr Ahmad has little knowledge of
the D~bray model and less so of the
periodicals which discussed t!he issue
with extraordinary depth as early as
1968 (The Monthly Review. July-
AuguSlt., the whole issue was devot_
ed to Regis Debniy and the Latin
American Revolution). Unlike Mr
Ahmad, this issue of MR rought to
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find out the di crepancies of .DebraY
(rom a: height inconceivable for Mr
Ahmad_ Leo Huberman and Paul
M. Sweezy wrote: "Debray's book
was written before Che's vnsuccess-
f.ul aJtt'empt to establish a( viable
guerilla foco in Bolivia, 'so obviously,
he cannot be taxed with failure to
analyse t:hat episode. But the same
cannOI be said about! the equally
d~sastrous attempt lof the Peruvian
MIR under the leadershi.p of Luis
de La Puente t.o estJablish guerilla
focos in Pe~u in 1965. Debray refers
to the Peruvian defeat but makes no
attempt to analyse iot... why did
Debray evade thi issuer :Was he
afraid that an analysi of the failure
in Peru would tast doubts on the
validity of his own theory?"

Another serious point which POme-
roy mentions ill h~Slbook GUe1'llla
Wm'fare-Debray's adherence to the
organic a'spects of human beings:
Young men can su tain heavy exer-
tions and hence are capable of being
revolutiona1ries while the old who
are less accustomed to hardships pur-
sue the revisionist line and so on.

Under the heading" TOquick pro-
cess" Mr Ahmad unnecessarily WasteS!
d lot of time-Iris own ancl unknow-
ingly of his readers'-by laboriolU ly
inserting unnumbered quotations
from Debray. But what for-to
prove that Debray is wrong? Then
what is right? Can he give us any
clear analysis of the Latin American
situationS!? Can he expla~n the
Marxist view on the Cuban victory?
Was the Cuban Revo.},Ultiona S'u-oke
of good luck-an accident? To. use
his own witty phrase, with Souch
friend of' the Latin American revo.
lutions Yankees and oligarchies need
no Green Berets or U,S. Marines.

FUl.1ther,Mr Ahmalcl writes, ''Pre-
ci ely because the rebel army was
nOt overtly COmmunist, precisely be.
cause it was the first re\olution in
the hemisphere. counter-revolultion
was caught with its guard down,"
Before countering this over-simple
rea'Soning, let IUShave a look at
GUai!:emala in 1954-. As a succe soful
inheritor of Arevalo, who took over
the government as a result of a suc-

ces [ul coup in 19-14 <lindinitiated a
land-reform' ,progl:amme, Colonel
Ja~obo lArbenz. ,,~_mmec1the pi ~i~
dency in 1951._ He "initiated a COIll-

prehensive'law l'eform progTamme.
OJmpared Ito tlhe. land reforms of
Mexico and Cuba it is a much mild·
er programme of bud eli tribution"
(Lajpat Rai, "I~atin America"). This
liberal-democratic government 'which
expropriated 160,000 hectares of land
of the United Fruit Co., a farm own·
ed by Americans, was overthrown by
an inva'S'ion from Nicaragua-led by
Cia tiUo Arma[s and suppOrted by
the Yankee air force, On 30th June
1954, after the successful ovel'throK
of Arbenz, nul1es aid in an addres9
to his cOlilltrymen "Communist agi-
tators .... dominated the social secu-
rity organisation and ran the agTa-
riall reform 'programme." [Guate_
mala-Another Vietnam by Thomas
and Marjorie Melville, page 97.]
Melville adds. "we fiU t remember
that the communists were only [our
OUt of fiftJy.six in Congres, hardly
con trol the legislative bod y", [I bid,
page 97.]

It is amply clear that tlle U.S, did
110t even risk the possibility of an
agraxian refoI:!l1 and nakedly inter.
vened in Guatemala. Then, why did
i,t not intervene in bhe case of Cuba?
Mr Ahmad statc.'s tha-t "precisely be-
cause the Cuban g-uerillas were not
overty communist". Does this ana-
lysi suffice aliter [the Ya,nkee take-
over in Gua~mala? It is' also a
well-known fact that the Cuban situa·
tion was highly focus ed even dur-
ing the earlier period of the revo-
lutionary process, when Me Spanish
newSipapermanl\.fenrique and - the
U.S. journalist Herbert {athew$ vi.
sited .the Sierra Maestra. Is it be-
cause of the fact that the very com-
plex nature of the Cuban export
economy had sOJne'thing to do with
the U.S. naill-intervention policy or,
as abe Guevara has ta'ted, that Cuba
was the weakeSI link in the Yankee
chain that broke away from it?

Unlefss MI' Ahmad oan answer
these- questions', until he ihas souncl
command over the socio-econpmic.
political sit·uations in Latin America,
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Tamil Nadu : .The Bhakti Movement

Bhakti Period
The beginning of the Bhakl i mo,'c-

men in Tamil Nadu coincided with
the rise oi the Pallava Empire in
the 7th cent,ury A.D. The Pallavas
were overtaken by the Cholas. who
built the mightits,t empire in Tamil
J adu and stayed powerful from the
8th to the 13th century. The Bhakoti
movement! in Tamil adu also
reached: its zenith during the rule of
the .Cholas. In a society where agri-
culture was tbe ,principal occupation,
a huge standing army could be
maintaintd only by appropriating
the agricultural surplus. This natu-
rally im·poverished t·be peasants and
the only solution offered was pr.!lyer.

Appal', the. first among the bards
of the Bhakti movement, wa a Vel-
lala kulak (non-Brahmin agricultur-
al community). He converted the
Pallava King Mahendra to ths Saiva
cult. The suffering of the masseS
Appal' at'tributed to -the restriotion!:'
imposed by Jainism (Buddhism had
already declined) . The Bhakti mOve-
ment pioneered by A,ppar encourag-
ed drinking, promiscui,ty, ad-ultery,
meal-eating etc. since, after all. a
prayer to Siva would expiafe all the
cin. Appar was aotually .leading
the Tamil masses back to p1-imitive
worship with a diff~rence. It is im-
portant ItO remember that in a pri-
mitive tribal society the masses were
innocent, ag ·the ideas of morality
,md hypocrisy had not developed.

The Brahmins joined the Bhakti
'illovemenlt lonly to 9aftgi¥rd )the-ir
status in society. Further, the united
front tJheVilfOlmed with 'the nOll-
ffirabmi!n 'lbG.~rds,twas also unavloid-
able jn it'he' c'ircum.\9l:\aIlce~. The "
Brahmins were a minorit:y compris-
ing 50"0 of the population and their
mastery was of San hit and special
rituals. To popularise Siva or Vishnu
among the ma~eS! of 'the entire
Ma,re was beyond their capacit.y. In
fact, if they had the capacity, tbe
Dravidian Or Tamil culture would
have been submerged by .rhe Aryans.
Therefore to take the mes~ge of
God to the rna ses wag the job of
non-Brahmin bards and Pandarams
under the leadership of Appal'.

vicious ~it'de, awakened the masses to
eh.e need to make !revolut.i!on land,
above all, aroused hatred again t the
revisionists. Despite many loophole~,
here lies g:t~shistoric significance.

to Brahmin cu tody when men
were leaving for "'ar or trade for a
long time. These Tamil Brahmins
treated These women wirth honour.
1he Hrabminical influence in the
wciet y was the cause of t.he rh'alry
between Brahmin' pundits and the
Tamil teachers of Jainism from the
]st century to the 20th century: it
underlies the rivalry between Brah-
min and the non-Brahmin mOvement
of E.V.R.

The Jain teachers 01 the Sangam
age caUed on women to observe
chast,ity and men to observe a saint-
ly life. The heroine of Silappadhi.
karam was a model of chastity and
such was her power that she burned
the city or Madmai by a ourse ~hen
the King mistaktnly put heI')husband
to death. This cult or mhasdty was
brushed af>ide by the Bhahi move-
mentl with its! queenly characters like
Thilagavathi, Mangayarkara i, Karal-
kal Ammaiyar, Andal, who were wo-
men liberated in Lhe modern con·
text. •

The ideas of Sankara with all his
clever arg-uments had no effect On
rhe Tamil' people. In order to break
the hold of .1ainism and Buddhism
on tht people, a mass movement-a
sort of revolution-was necessary A
section of Brahmins shed their ob.
session with Sanskrit and entered the
Tamil literary field even before the
pre-Bhakti period. During -the
Bhahi. movement. Brahmin poets,
mainly the Vaislma\ as, joined the
bandwagon of Saiva bard~ distribu'-
ing t,he opium of devotional songs
among the masses to make them for-
get their miseries created by the
rising empire and their exploita>tive
organ is'ation.

Debray stancls Out outside the bunch
of theoreticians ,~qho. had SO long
blin~y given hape to the Mosco1\'-
oriented interpretation, of world re-
volution. Debray has haken thi

B EI'ORE we come to the, Bhakti
movement, a few words about

the pre-Bhakti iPeriod of Tamils
would be relevant. The etihics of
Jainism and Buddhism had firm
roO!g in Tamil literature of the San-
gam age, e.g. Silappadhikaram, Mani
Mekalai and Thirukkural. These
great works were produced around
100 A.D.-500 A.D. and represent a
tuming point in ,the wcial We of
Tamilians. The ideas of non-vio-
lence, morality, ipl"dhibition, con-
tempt of prostitution,! chas~,ity of
'wOmen etc. contained in these books
were borrowed from Aryan mytJho-
logy, con'trary to the claims of origi-
nality with respect to these ideas by
the Tamils. In spite of the anti-
Brahminical ideas contained in the
main Sangam works, the Bralunini.
cal cagte stJ:1ucturewas intact. Brah-
min scholars held a dominant posi.
tion in the ociety and the Sanskrit
language waS!considered superior to
Tamil in the courliS of Tamil kings.
The Brahmins were already settled in
villages, adopted local customs in
their ceremonies and successfully
imposed certain conventions on the
tribes in order to ensure their domi.
nance. Thus, the Brahmins had to
be consulted before const.ructing a
house, sowing or harvesting and
other agricultural operations. A sec-
tion of the BrahminS! served as priests
for day-to-day religious ceremonies
of birth, ear boring, marriage, death
etc. (But rituals like fire d·tes had
not entered deeply into the routine
life of the Ta'mil people. These
rituals l'emained exclusively in the
customs of Brahmins alone) . Anothtr
custom tihat developed during this
period was ~he enuusting of women
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ing coin and currency notes on the
deity a.<;a pan of war. hip is marked
by its ab~ence (it i' 0 in ,the North) .
1n these temples there is a cash box
into wh'ich money is to be dropped.
Only ,the U'ul\'teesot the temple have
the key to the ca h box and not
the Brahmin priest. These temple
,trustees have been enjoying immen t:
wealth through centuries and today
they are a force to reckon with in
the ,ljolitics OIf1.1amil adu. The
pandaI' Sa'rina,thils Iof KJl.ll1rakkudl,
Dh<lrmapuram and Pantrimalai e~(;.
can be eited a examples. According
to the founders of the Saiva Sid..
dhanta Siva (Cod) is' greater than
t11e King. ;This was not 'true be-
cause the King who subjugated the
God remained a supreme power in
the gloriow-,. Tamil empire era. Tn
many places ,the name of a particu-
lar king is identified with the same
name of rhe linga in the sanctum
saud,torum. 1.1hoe who wor hip
Si,va ,according; to prescriptoions can
demand wiO'I'S'hip..from the 'people,
On this analogy, the King who W01'-

sh~ps Siva can' also be worshipped
for attaining mukti. This Bhakti
cllh gave rise to a two-fold exploita-
t,ion-by the King and by the tem.
pIes. The agrioultural smplus was
appropriated by 'the king,s. ,'nIOTL-
Brahmin U'ustees and the Brahmins.

11

Post-Bbakti Period
AL present, the exploitation ongl-

nates from the kulaks and the busi.
ness magnates who patronise vaJ.'iou~
modern saints SlUc,has Kripananda
Vari, Tambirans and Adigals. The)'
are ,p<>pularising Muruga, qbe old
god, in new form and clivert.ing tbe
atteOlt.ion of the ma ses from the
source of exploitation. With the
decline of the empires in the Tamil
country aliOund the 14th century,
the Bhakai movement almoSotebbed
out. There was no direcL exploila-
tion by the State of any great dimen-
sion. Perhaps the masses were t,ired
of singing the songs of Siva and
Vi 'hnu. A new god was necess~ry to
charm .the masse. fMurugan now
makes his appearance in TaLrnil
h#S1tory;.

t'he Brahmins only playing a second
fiddle, the movemlnt in relation to
Vishnu was led by -the Brahmin'
~hem elves. This ex,plain the ex-
tremely limited popularity of' Vishnu
vis-a-vis Siva. Since the majority of
the population was non-Brahmin,
t~ey tl'usted the Saiva bards who
were \ of Ithei'r own ca'~tes. The
Vilshnu cultT popularised mainly by
the Brahmins could not strike root
6ince the Brahmins were in minority.
The small numbers of Vais'hnava
non-Brahmin Red dis, Naidus spoke
Telugu and lacked the talents of the
Saiva non-Brahmin PilIais and Mu-
daliars of the Vellala castes.

In spite of the limited popularity
of Vishnu, later Chola king?, bll~lt
hundreds of temples for bim under
the influence of Sli Ramanujam;
even the Siva temple of Taipati
(Andhra State) was converted into a
Vishnu temple. In Tamil adu, we
have nearly 1000 temples of both
Siva and Vishnu built cturi'ng the
period of ,the glorious empires
around 800 A.D. to 1400 A.D. This
Pl~oce.lS'swas continued during' the
later Pandiyar and Naicker kings of
Madllrai who glorified Lord Muruga
and the MOlher Goddess (Meenakshi
or Parvat.i). Apart from first and
second-grade temples, there are about
25,000 temples of PilIaiyar, Kali or
MariaJ.nman. -

The founders of the Bhakti move-
ment belonging most,ly to the VeIlala
communiLy were richly rewaJ.·ded by
the kings. They were made the
trustees of big temples La which hun-
dreds of acres of arable land were
assigned for maintenance. The hulk
of the produce from the so-called
temple land' was ,approjYri31tledby
the trustee~. Thi phenomenon, be-
ginning from the Bhakti period, con.
,tinnes. Brahmin 'prlestlS (Were no
doubt appointed for the temples.
They were flattered with the contro]
~and maintenance of t;he saJ.lclum
sanctol1um of ·the 'lJempleSi. They
did enjoy <the privilege of perform-
ing the Pujas only for a pitt?:llce.
These Brahmins were poor and sel-
dom enjoyed a social status. Further
in South India ,tbe practice of throw-
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Peria 'Puranam. a Tami~\ ,epi~
which gives the biographies of aal
(he Saiva hard. oC the Bhakti move-
meI1l, was compiled by Sekkizhar, a
bpn"Brahmin Vellala poet-cu:ln-
minister oCa Chola king, around the
l21!h cent,ury )Kann apPJl'r, a hunter
chara ler of this epic, offers only
flesh and blood to' Siva. Th.is clear-
ly indicates how Siva was t,aken to
the ,tribal community. Sundarar. a
leading bard of the Bhakti cult and
co-aothor 'of Thevaram, I the mag-
nUm opus of devotional songs, mar-
ried many women and SOlwh.t the
company of new' courle ans. The
phallu Or the linga had been an' ob-
ject of worship OCTomtbe ahcien,V
days of 1:at'imitwe .tribal sbcie'ty.
Thouo'll there were place~ of such

_ 'wor hip: they were apparent,l. small
structm-e and there wa no magniH-
cent temples anywh~re. 1 the
'Bhakt:i miovement fad.}'<ancec1,)Ithe
great bards--Appar, Sambandhar,
Sundarar and Manickava agar-visit-
ed the variou "illages and small
towns of Tamil Tadu. They sung
special devotional songs in praise ot
the local deitie '. As vhe Chola and
later th~ Pandiya and Vija anagar
empires al:.ose, huge temples were
erected in the place of p~allic wor-
Fhip glorified by t,he Saiva hards.
T'hese temples stood as monuments
to feucIal glory. The temples and
palaces were built within the same
fort. The temples were also used as
courts, torage place for weapons and
as ('heatres for stao-ing dances of De-
vadasiSl for the benefit of gods and
their belie\'er .

In spite of Sri Ramanujam, the
gre'alest. reformer PiChi \ime who
had conveNed several non-Brahmins
to Brahminism, the Vishnu cult

__ could not be popularised in the
'same way like Siva. According to
Tamil chronologists, he belonged to
the 12th centlll'Y and was preceded
by the twelve Alwars (rival bards of
Vi hnu). As t'he fir t tllTee primary
Alwar~ out or twelve were Brahmins,
they were· not as; succesSful ~s the

- non-Brahmin S'liva bal:ds. ''''hiIe the
Bhakti movement with Siva as Jthe
gael was leel by the non-Brahmins.
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Even the leaders of the commu~
nis'! parties in Tamil Nadu have
fallen a prey to Ithe onslaught of the
Ehakti cultl. A large-Silje photo-
graph of P. Ramamurt;hy on an
paper ·is sbld for 25 J.:Ya,'iseby the
CPM. lJ.eevanandam ,od KalyaJUl-
sundaram rae also sold fo11the same
price by the CPl. The Tamil dailies
of both these partie~ publish the
speeches of theiT leaders togClt.her
with vhir photographs.

The task of liberation from the
Rhakti cult i not easy in Tamil

adu. Here even our aeSlthetic senses
are influenced and limited by Bhak.-
ti. There is no classical music of
Carnatic or Tamil variety except in
praise of one god or the other. The
beSt pieces of our sculpture are
figures of gods and goddesses. The
Chri~tian can b<Jalsitof only one
Bible. In Tamil Nadu we have
hundreds of lJ.ibles-:-Tiru kkural, San-
~am classics, Thovaram, Perin Pura·
nam and Sthala Purana'ms and what'
not.

One expect~ the wrilters in Tamil
t a provide a break. from the effects
of the Bhakti cuk. . But. unfortuna-
tely they are themselves a victim of
it. The early modern wrilting in
Tamil began in the 19th cent;ury in
gloriollS imitation of the wriotings of
Thackeray and Hardy. In the 20th
century our writers Jborrow idea9
from Sarauchandra\ Tols00 i, Zola,
Agatha Christie etc: to quote a few.
The heroes and heroines are made to
lit into the Tamil Babu society. Yet
these characters are sentiment.al and
melodramatic. Occasionally poverty
is ,the theme, just for for the sake of
jerking out tears from sensitive souls.
But basically all our writerS! believe
in t.he sta.tus quo and are anxious
to receive some form. of p~ronage.-
from the State.

W.e have had enough 0( this
Bhakti Gult,. "\t\Te need. new values
in order to shatter all those old in.
sti.tutions w'hich represent the exploi-
tation of the maSses. There is nO
need now to. tread t;he Same path
and gjing the same old songs in ';I

praise IOf Siva lor Vishnu in order
to free ourselves from poverty. All
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the problems of the country by Ram
Dhun and Gita, the DMK is confI-
dent of achieving dle same end by
Tirukkural. The gods Muruga, ,Siva,
Iyappa are not inimical to the DMK
~nd Mr Karunani<~h1 openly pro-
claims that god~ are behind his
party. During ,the DMK l1Ule. the
renovation of temples built by the
Cholas and others has been under-
taken wilth a great zeal. ew gold
ornaments w011thM~veral 1akhs of
rupee~ are being added to t~le al-
ready overornamented god and
®Odd!essesin a manner thalt would
make Mahmud of G1~z;ni turn in
his grave, to be reborn and attack
Tamil Nadu with· biis cavab'y, The
slogans of .the B~rpeltrn.tolrs 01£. ,tne
Rhak.6 \cult a~'e 'alSl:',\temptibg as
"Garibi Hatao" and als~ as hypocri-
tical and unreal. Karunanidhi is
singing songs of lthegreen revolu-
tion and the JiR-8 and lR-20 varie-
ties of rice which are .used as adul-
terants for the superior varieties 01
kichidi rice. For the sake of vitamins
and minerals small stlOnesare added.
And -the mercha{l1t5,who ~ell .thi:s
rice quote Kural and Devaram to
prove their saintliness.

It is irritating when we read the
Tamil da'ilftes adorning 'the names
of the "leaders" of Tamil N adu wi·th
amazing adjectival tLitles conferred
on them by their sycophants in the
true t Bhakti spirit. Thus we have
Kamaraj, ·the best sCatesman tbis
world has ever seen. Kairunanidhi
is the beSltpoet in the world though
his writ,ing is a puerile as the com-
p1imen(t which is Jnisleading. Wf'
have a Sivaji Ganesan, the world's
best actor from whom Vtpal DUlt,
Dilip Kumar and Peter O'ltoole caIl
learn many a Ie ·son. And MGR is
greater than Sivaji Ganesan ITaya.
gandhan. who mixes up individotiil
i m, moral} obst sian and pure non-
sen e in his wriling, calls himself a
Marxu,t (without Irevo}u)tionary
ideas) and in the eyes of Tamils hI'
is the greatest short-story writer in
the world. Tn. hort., if you wanl.
to see everything Ihat is be t in thl'
wodd please learn Tamil and "isit
Tamil Tadu. r

Political Significance
This legacy of slavery beginning

from the Bhakti period has crept
into modern times. We find the
Thondars (servant or slave) ready
to sacrifice their lives {or M.G.R ..
Karunanidbi. Kamaraj etc. 'We can
U'ace ·,(he inAuence of lhe Bhakti
cult in tIle political part.ie. of Tamil
Nadu, none of which is free from iL
If the Congress 'wants to s Ive all
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A new epic called. Kandhapuram
wa's written after the 14th cemur}
"there the grd.t tribal l~cer god,
Velayudha, attained the stalus of the
son of Lord SivC).'. The imagina-
tion of Tamil Saivas had even SUI-
pa sed the Brahminical f aCGu1tura~
tion while adopting a pig-stoicking
tribal chief as the supreme god of
Tamil. viz. Murugan. The Tamil
Saiva miniS'ters who wrote this epic
gave an impetus to tIie Hindu kings
of Tamil to start a revolt agail1Sltthe
rising Muslims.

It has been claimed by various
Tamil scholars that Ithe rise of the
Rhakti movement marks a revolution
in the history of Tamil Nadu. It
is contended ~hat the fetters put on
the social life of the Tamils by Jain-
ism ,vere broken by the Bhakt'i cult
which liberated them from the
clutches of normal imperatives. This
is only one part of the SltOry. The
Bhakti cult gave rise to a new cult
of worshipping the worshipptr which
is considered ll:Obe a superior form
of worship. In Tamil we have names
like Thondarruku Thondar, Adiyar-
kku MaliaI', Thondar Adippodi etc..,
'which conveys1 l~e above meaning.
There are telllpies and palaces in-
stilling a sense of fear and inferiorit:y
in the minds of tIle masses. Even
pootry reflects the total degradation
of the maSses and at the same rime
the glorification of this degradaJtion.
In the wolrds 'of D. D. Kosambi,
"Ganga and Pallalva nobles of the
South would offer their own heads,
CUttoiI before some God or Goddess
for their Royal Master's welfare:
this is aVtested by numerous in crip-
dons and sculptures from the 8th
century onwards".
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The City Of Renaissance-III

commended by Cl,ive, "in com:idera.
tion of his faithful and diligent ser-
vices' (~elect Committee, January
16, 1.767). What were ,the services
rendered by him? abakrishna him-
self recOunted in the following order
his services to the Company, in his
pet~tion_ to the Council of Revenue,
dated ovembel' 18, 1777:

"From the year 1756 to the year
1767, an interval during which the

eliare and intere ts of the Hon'ble
Company were repeatedly in the
mplt pittica'l ;fnd c1anger\:.>ussillUa-
tions, it is a weIlknown fa.ct that all
the mOSltimportant and secret nego-
tiations and transactions with, the
Country Powers were conduated
through the medlum of your peti-
tioner, the success of which, he
humbly hopes, sufficiently marks his
fideliLy. The particuJaJ:S of those
Eervices are tOo recent and weIlknown
to your Hon'ble .Board 1\:0 need reca-
pitulation here. Your p~titioner there-
fore only craves leave briefly Ito
state a few of the mOSlt: material
heads thereof, viz:

"I. His services uncler the Right
Hon'ble Lord Cli;ve (1,tlhenColonel
Clive) in the Revolution which
happened in consequence of the cap·
ture of Galcut,ta and subsequent de-
feat ,of jSerajuddowJah, on I which
occasion your petitioner a:.c'ted as
Per ian SeCl1etary and Translator,
and was employed in alII the most
conficlen(,ial u-ansactions.
. "2. His serviceS! under Major

Adams, Commander-in-Chief in the
wars of the Nabab Kassimally Cawn,
in wh,ich yom- petitioner had the
sole management o[ all S-Udl1 negotia-
tions and ,trans-actions with Country
Power and chief people as [ell under
the province of tbe Commander-in-
Clde£.

"3. His servic~s under Lord Clive
on his return to Jndia in the year
1764 when your pe.titioner 'was the
only nitrir-'e entru ted 01' employed
in all the &'everal Treaties which

Calcutta

THE "rational progTessive spirit of
Europe", the advent of which

was announced in Bengal by the
booming canons of Clive in Plassey,
was filtering down slowly, [rom the
·.Brir.!sh(rnastellS Ito Ithffi1~Iai,thfut
native servants, in the city of Cal-
cntta in the 18th century. The most
briUiant person, representing tbis
'rational spirit', was the founder of
the Sovabazar Raj Family, the great
Maharaja aibakrishna, variously
named and spelr. in the official re-
cords as 'Nobo Munshi' , .ubkissen·
Mobaraj Bahadre' 'Sootalooty Talook-
dar' etc. He was a creature 'of Clive
and ",farren Halftings'? ,completely
made and shaped by thiem. and we
have fherefore, picked him out,
[rom among at least a dozen others,
'(0 verify the claim of our great his-
torian Sir }adunath, as to how "in
the space of less than one genera-
tion, in the twenty years 'from Plassey
to IWarren HGUitjings (1957-1776)\".
Bengal lbegain Ito recover from the
blight: of medieval rule. The period
of INabakr%slhna roughlY, ~over's lthe
entire second half of the 18th cen-
tury, from ~the\ 175~s w:hep 1he ~et
[ol,th for bris social mountaineering,
to 1797 when, reaching the highest
peak, he died.

Munshi to Maharaja
Having been in the Company's

service since the age of eighteen,
Ha~tings waS! forty w;hen he was·
appointed Governor of Bengal in
1772. Nabakrisl1iI1a was alIso about
forty then. But Nabakrishna had got
his appointment under Hastings as!
his M.unshi or Persian tutor, some-
time in 1754, immediately after' he
arrived in Calcutta. He succeeded
Tazuddin to the office of Munshi of
the Company in 1756, and later was
appointed Munshi Ita Clive also. In
1767, wnen Clive retired and left
'for England, Nabakrithna was ~le-
valted to the moSrt re~ponsible post
of the Company'S! 'poIitica) banian', re-
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titis old ,trash houid be scrapped
and a new bible should be created
that would pave the way for tbe
liberation of ,the masses both from
expllQitajtion and ignorance.

( T.B.:_ The idea of this essay is
to trace the origin of ,the Tamil
people's peciality in slavishnes , res-
!rictions and obedience. Even cour-
age is too often mixed with Bhakti.
In spite of their noisy claims, cOur-
<lge is a new robject of the Tamils
and this term is verv o£ten misunoer-
~tood by Tamil pundits for Bbakti.
I am afraid any deviation from my
approach ~>V'i11 lead 'tb ,theolog1y, a
costly subject at a time of spiralling
price9 of rice and oil. ,iTherefol"lt
the details of Braluninical and non-
Brahminical conltroveni~s and brac-
ing the causes of the rise and fall of
Jainism or Bucldhis~ etc. are mini-
lllised here.. T may be pardoned if
there i any inaccmacy in ant Or,
t,~~o'centlurites men Lii'Oned--4this i..s
llsually a topi~ for the Tamil plun-
dits in the colleges or universities.)
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,,,ere made willi dIe Mtlgal or King
Shaw Alum, the later Vizier Shuja-
ud·Dowla, the Nal{ab of Bengal
Naju,m-ud-Dowla etc., when the grant
of the Dewani was obtained' for the
Hon'ble Company.

"Lastly. for the ense which Lord
Clive had of your petitioner's ser.
vices on the occasions of the 'afore-
said ... his Lordship is pleased fully
10 expre s the sense he entertained
o[ your petitioner's fidelity and abi-
lities and of his steady Mrachment
to the interestg of ,the Hon'ble Com-
pany."

For these services abakrishna was
richly rewarded by both Clive and
Hast~ngs. In 1766 Clive was pleased
to get a Firman from Shah Alum,
granting' ubkissen' a Mansab, four
thousand sowar, and :the ,tilUe of
Maharajah. He was pleased also to
bestow upon him a gold medal with
a Persian inscription, a khelat with
a precious garland of pearls, a head~
dress, a shield, a SlWordand various
other costly parapbernailia, ,indud ...
ing silver mace and staff, which is
the insignia of the Sovabazar rajahs,
borne by their attendantSl when they
go out on formal occasion. Clive
allowed aba\krilslma a guard f)~

sepoys to watch his gate. He had
also the kindness 'to conduct him fQ
llis 'conveyance On an elephant', and
the Maharaja came home in 'a grand
proces ion, scattering rupees all
about him'. ( . N. Ghose: Memoirs
of Maham ja etc.).

As a humorous writer has ilt: "It
is not the length, breadth. and depth
of his titles, it is not ,the outward
gigns of honor by which the impor-
tance of TU bkissen can be correctly
estimated. Rather ,the 'multitudi-
nOlA and OlOerous 'Official} dli,tietl
which belonged to him, defined his
proper position. At one and Ithe
same time he held seven offices. The
Banian Co the Committee Or PoI1ott-
cal Dewan, he was the Persian Sec-
retary, the Receiver of Pe.titions, the
PreSlident of ,the Caste Tribunal, the
Keeper, of the Treasury, Ithe Head
of the Revenue Court of 24-Parganas,
the C:olIeclOr of 24-Parganals,. and
what! not I Wilth other years he fi'll-
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ed other posts, I b1.it whether they
were added ,to the old ones, Or' whe-
t'her he had to relinquish some, is
unknown. This we know that over
and above his regular dutieSl he was
frequently called on to execu,te jobs.
Besides his ordinary offices, he may
be .said to have been a minisrer with-
au t portfolio. '. ,This man wa~ half
,the Government! How this official ...
Ialked amidst. the puny administra-
tors. ,including' hi superiors, who
divided among thems'Clves the other
half and seemed ready to break
clown under its ""eigJif'.U-M ookeo'-
jee's i\JagazineJ April 1861.

On January 6, 1778, abakrishna
submitted a peltition for granting
him a sanad for the Mouza Su'tla-
nati in Calcutta, in exchange of the
Mouza Noapara in Mushidabad. It
was granted. Ir. was a gift of War--
ren Ha,stings to his faithful ervanl.
The talukdari of the t'hree viIlages
-"Sootalootie and Baug Baza.r and
Hognlkoondee, their Mal and Sayer"
-was granted Ito abo MUl1shi, in
spite of the objection of about 169
small landholders and principal in-
habitants of the area. And it was
done by HastingS! only fifteen years
before the Permanent' Settlement was
enacted in 1793 by Cornwallis, a.nd
some years before 'ubki ren'
died in 1797.'

A few word more abo-ut our art-
lover scholar-ruler Warren Hastings.
Of his four Councillors, three, Philip
Francis, General Monson! and Colonel
Clavering, considered him a wicked
monster. He got rid of them. one
by one. Monson died in 1776, and
Clavering i,n 1777. The toughest
opponent Franci~ remained, but he
was wounded so severe'ly in a duel by
Ha&tingS!in 1780. that he was com-
pelled t.o ,go home. "My !adversa,-
ries sickened, died and fled" (HaSlt-
i·ng's). '1~here was one formiuable
'native' adversary, andakumar, who
was cleared earlier. On a false charge
of forging a will, Tandakumar was
tried in accorda ce with the barba.
rous Eng1i~h criminal law of the
day, and was hanged' on AugUSt 5,
)775~ Macahllay's stiatement that:
only' idiots and biographers have

doubted that Ha tings and limpey in
col1usion got rid of Nandakumar by
legal proce s, is cert'ainJy justified.
The ll..to~y\Of .t,he impeachment 'o[
Hastings has been dramatically told
by l'vlacaulay. Burke and Sheridan
weTlit 1'0 incredible lengths in their
vituperations. "Spider of Hell" was
the softest of epithees which Rurke
employed in the invect.ives hurled at
Hasr.ings. Hastings retired in 1785.
and the legacy of ihis love for art,
literature and oulture wa borne by
Maharaja • uhkissen .Bahadur, who
eventually became not oniy t'he big-
gest talukclar of CalcUltta, but al'o
the greatest patron of Calcutta cul-
ture.

Patron of Culture
Receiving Khelals [eom Olive,

• 'ubkissen' came to allis f-)qvabazar
home in a grand procession, mount-
ing a,n elephan'i' and· scattering rupees
all aboutl him ,to the uncouth ple-
bians. It wa&'a grand spectacle in
the traditi·onal city of beggars.
'Nubkissen' ,then wenit, to Ka'lighat
temple and spent about a lakh of
rupees 011the worship of t~le godde s
Kali. His offerings included a gold
neckliacte, ,a rich. bed, 6i1ver 'plates,
dishes and basins, sweets sufficient to
entertain one thow:and people, and
small silver coins to nearly two rthOU-
!Sand oJ. Ithe lPoor beggal'.\ Tho 'e
were the golden days of the godde's
Kali of Kalighat. A contemporary
account Slays: "Last week a depu1a-
don from the Government went in
proce ion ,to Kalighat and made a
thank-offering to tIus Goddess of the
Hindus, in tile name of the Com-
pany, for the success>which the Eng-
li~h have lately Obtained in ithi
country. Five thousand mpees were
otIered. Severa:l th(m and najtiv('~' <

witnessed ,the English pp:esenting
liheir offering to this ido1." Another
acCOunt 'ays: "The, da.Hy ·offerin.~s
to Ithis Goddess aTe astonishingly
numerous; on days when the wea-
ther is very unfavourable,. not les~
th~'n 320 pounds of rice, twenty-four
of Songar, forty of sweetmeats, forty
of clarifieCl butter, ten of flour, ten
quarts of milk, a peck of pea~. eight
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original to say lahout Keats's quest,
his book might have gained consi-
deraibly in force and general interest
!by some drastic pruning. It might
have t.lien become. a neat little intro-
duction to the modern approach on
Keats reinforcing our latter-day
appre iiilion and evaluation of one of
tbe greatest poets of the nineteenth
century.

Prof Cha'tterjee sees Keats's quest as
la twofold' search for meaning of pain
and suffering amd for his own true
bent as a poet. Keats looked fOr a
coherent system of thought tbat would
explain the tragic mystery and offer
a wary # of deliverance. Tbe quest
ended in doubt aoo uncertainty. As
to his other search fOr poetic identity.
wllich can parallel to his intellectual
quest and involved a chlliOging atti-
tude to poets of 'Past ages and a
struggle fOr identification with one or
other of them, it also ended in failure
Inasmuch 2 identiification was "never
fully realized". But it is this failure

CHANGE IN COMMUNIST
SYSTEMS

edited by CHALMERS JOHNSON

Twelve of the world's leading
specialists on Communism here set
out to analyze the problems of
social, political, and economic
change in the fourteen existent
Communist systems.

(Stanford) $ 8'95

A. DALLIN & BRESLAUER

POLITICAL TERROR
IN COMMUNIST SYSTEMS \

(Stanford) $ 5'95

E. V. WOLFENSTEIN

THE REVOLUTIONARY
PERSONALITY

Lenin, Trotsky, Gandhi

(Princeton paperbacks) $ 2-95

BombayDelhi

The Local Party Organs
in Industrial Decision-Making

Mr Hough examines in detail the
postwar role of the local Party organs
in Soviet industrial decision-making,
with particular emphasis on adminis-
trative rather than political concerns.

(Harvard) $ .12'50

(Stanford) $ 12'95

JERRY F. HOUGH

THE SOVIET PREFECTS,

IN this ponderous, scholarly work
Prof Ohatterjee wades throu~n

the accumulalted 'findings of his prede-
cessors. to trace Keats's spiritual quest
"as revealedl in his letters and poems."
He considers nearly all the extant
\critica~ opinions bearing on his
inquiry and this makes his book
rather stodgy, though valuable to the
advanced students of Eng. Lit., per-
haps. The book contains 450 odd
,pages lexqJ:uding preface, iD01e~lanfi
references and the index, and may
be said to have left out very little of
potential worth to anyone setLing or
answering a. paper on Keats. But as
Prof Chatterjee bas nothing very

1J90h RevieU)

]OH 1 KEAT : HIS MIND A D
WORK
By Bhabatosh ChMterjee
Orient Longman Ltd" CaJcutta,
1971; jPIjioo IRs ,30/00 (q}Dth),
Rs 15.00 (PCI1per)_

THE CITY IN COMMUNIST
CHINA

edited by JOHN WILSON LEWIS

This is the first to be published of
three volumes that will examine the
Chinese city in traditional, Republi-

- can, and Communist China from the
point of view of historians and social
scientists.

hundred planLains, and other things'
are offered, and eight or ten goats
sacrificed. On common days, of all
these things three times the quan-
tity. a.nd at great festivals or when a
ritch man COmes to \\>1Orship, ten,
twenty or forty times this quantity
and as many as for,ty or fifty buffaloes
and i. thousand goats are slain."

About 'Nubkissen' BahadUT'S taste
and love for cult,ure, the wri,ter of
his Memoirs says: "His appreciation
of fine <¥ts, music in particular, was
in every way wonhy of himseUf.
Haru 'rhakur and Nitai Das, well-
known as composers of songs, were
his pwteges and he introduced in
Ca'lcutta society and popularised the
naulchl· .. It is Bainautch. The
ongs of Kabis were a favouri,te en-

tertainment of Hindu society. They
were a_curious illustra,fion of the
blended powers of metrical compo!li-
tirn and contrDverSi; l~ongs com-
posed by ope person Or party and
sung befOl'e an assembly were then
and there ,,'nSlweredby another. The
answer brought a reply and so the
song duel wen~ on till one side was
fairly -exhausted .... Of another kind
of musical entertainment known as
Akhrai, -the Maharaja was a dis-tin-
guished and proba;bly the first pat-
ron. Kului Chandra Sen, who was
not orlly competent in Akh7'ai but
probably its founder, received great
encouragement. A cousin of K.ului
- Ram idhi Gupta - popularly
known as Nidhoo Babu, made great
improvement in the ant. DIstin-
guished musicians, singers and play-
ers on illSluuments oC,\imeto him,
attracted by his fame as a votary of
MUse6, and none went disappoint-
ed."

Thus the "dry bones of 3,' station.
ary Oriental society began to stir,. at
first fain dIy, under the wand of a!
heaven-sent magician." The native
Munshi )Jecame the Maharaja, and
then tbe great 'votC\ry of Muses' in
Calcutta and the greatest patron of
Calcutta culture,

. (To be continued. Pa)'t II of
tHis occcwibnal )serie:. ap-
peared in the March 17
itisue.)
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of his search for intellectual certainty
in the midst of suffering as well as
lack of complete identification with
other poets, which not only gaiVe a
strange intensity to aJljC1determined
the thought anld ·t,ext1,ureof K.eats's
mallure poetry but also enabled him
to find his true idiom in his later
poems.

The dominating influence on early
Keat was Spenser. and then Milton
to whom Keats owed mu~b mare in
di~covering his true idiom. HiS! atti-
tude to Word'sworth remained ambi-
valent and full of sharp variations.
But ,while he feiRt stJrong revulsions
against 'spects of Wordsworth to
which he was never reconciled even
as he admired his broad humanity,
his rejection of Mihon was altogether
in a different oategory. After !admi-
ring him for his "loyalty to his friend,
his patriotism, his unswerving devo-
tion to his cause, the fortitude with
which he met his personal calamities
and opposition of his countrymen,
the breadth of his vision", KeClits
imply turned awa¢' jfrom him as

from a personality opposed to his
love of doubt "nd inoertitude. But sO
far from rousing his derision and
contempt, as did! Wordsworth's philo-
sophisings, Milton represented for
him "oal way of life, and his rigorous
self-discipline, Strug~e I and sacrifice
excited the young poet's emulation."

Although certain that he could
. fulfil his true role in society by

writing poetry, Keats was nevertheless
conscious of his wider obligations to
society and' quite I3nxious to perform
them by addresing himself to some
more practical and mundane activi-
tie. While Wordswortlb's "egotism"
repelJed him, he was drawn to Milton
for his "genuine ••human concern",
land yet there could be no question
Of personal relationship between
Keats and this austere puritan poet.
The reason perhaps was Milton's
theological certawty in regard to the
problems of good and evil, pleasure
and pain-problems which teased
Keats out of thought like eternity.
A poet, for Keats, must be capable
of !being !in unoertain1lies, mysteries,
'poubts and remaining content wjth
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half-knowledge. Kea:ts's famous for-
mulation of "negative capability"
stemmed from his study of Shakes-
pejalIe w¥ch Ihad !brought h!im into
communion w~th another kindred
spirit. But he grew to look upon
Shakespeare not, ultimately, as an
,elusive, impersonal, ohameleon soul,
'but a fellow-suffer,er whose tragedies
reflect ·(his intense \personal \agony.

Even 0, Kea.ts's understanding of
Shakespeare was partial and inten-
sely person?J. Hence his identifica-
tion with Shakespeare was no more
successful than with -Milton, though
,the sense of kinship may be more
'real In Sihak$peate's I ltu!agedies
Keats saw the reali!y of pain rather
than the reality of evil. He might
have identified the two, admitting no
distinction between them and mista-
king one for ilie other. What tor-
m.ented Keats was not So much moral
evil but evil in t11e nature of things
whiCh was brought home to him by
the iSpectac1e elf /human su.fliering.
Prof Chatterjee says that "Keats uses
the word 'evil' in the sense of mis-
fortune wrought by time, disease end
death-the contrast between flux and
sfia1Jj15;ty,[between mUJtabi,li1tyjand
timelessness", and thus for Keats,
"the tragic vision of Shakespeare can
yield only a part of its complexity ...
he fails to grasp the full terror of
the conflict on the moral plane." But
doesn't Shakespeare, too, reflect on
flux and mutability, death ~nd decay
in his sonnets and doesn't this reflec-
tion form part of his tragic vision?
For Shakespeare, as also for Keats
perhaps, moral evil is not what we
mean by soc.(al "vIil b).lt 'Somelhing
intrinsically irremediable and inherent
in the nature of things. It is part
of the cosmic evil, SOto speak. Be-
ing a dramatic poet, Shakespeare
was naturally more concerned with
moral evil which alone can manifest
itself through human actions and
glive rise <to da:\amaitictonfiiC;t. But
flhe consciousness Of this evil as a
part of ever-present 'agony of human
existence was never far from Shakes-
peare's mind. It may be one-sided
but quite profound (and being a
lyrical poet, absolutely natural too)

of Keats to seize upon pain and
suffering as the leitmotif of Shakes-
peare's tragic vision.

What distinguishes Keats from
Shakespeare is, while for Shakespeare
pain or evil was part of a cosmic
order which, however irrational.' or
inhuman, was regarded as unalterable,
,for Kealts tjhe jt'om:antic, :Welief in
perfectibility co~ nob ladmit evil,
even natural evil, as something to
acquieSCe in. It posed a dilemma
and caused perplexity. Keats re-
mained a que ter who, unlike Shelley,
distrusted dogma -and certitude and
carried his burden of anxiety, but
could never have the seren~ty of the
tragic po.et. This is at tbe root of
his ineptitude as 11l; dramatist despite
'his keen interest in dramatic litera-
ture. Prl)f Chatterjee rightly places
Keats fu.-mly in the Romantic Tradi-
tion but he asserts that Keats'S honest
self-searchings <' and . perplexity link
him with the modern writers. This
may explain ,why Xeats' has $UI'vi-
ved .the violent anti-romantic crusade
of our day. But it is as well to
remember the difference between the
world of Keats and ·that of modern
writers. For all the most significant
modern W\I'itlers,Keatjs''S :que&t;for
meaning of pain has lost all import
in jtbe .midst lof l1iremendous suffer-
ing en masse. Even pain fails to re-
gis·ter itself when it exceeds a cer-
tain limit of sca.le and proportion.
Much of our present suffering is of
human origin, hl\t none the less
intractable for .that, and mere belief
in perfectibility and progress can be
00 answer since the besetting evil of
Our civilization is seen as part of
this progress itself. Nor can we
accept ilt 'as a cosmic tragedy in view
of our unprecedented power over
natural forces. It is a different kind
of dilemma from wbat Keats had to
face, issuing in solutions of different
kinds of wlbich Keats could D'lLVeno
inkling. The various scho01s Of exis-
tentialism novel experiments in form
and content of art and Il.iterature
return to religio1;Jsfaiths, wete' all be-
yond Keat~'s ken.

The book might as well have ended
here with the end of the first part.
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But the author adds two more parts.
The second entitled "The comic in
Keats" begins with a quotation from
Bernard Shaw saying that Keats
made fun of his own grief, Or some-
thing in that sense. It develops the
idea contained in Miss Georgia S.
Dunbar's remalk that "Keats armed
hiIDself against suffering with moc-
kery and met grief with laughter".
The author considers Keats's lighter
pieces which range from nonsense
verse to satire. He traces flle mood
also in Keats's letters. The conclu-
ding part of the book is a detailed
commentary on Keats's more impor-
tant ,poems in chronologioal sequence
so that the quest of the lfirst part is
seen here illustrated in the text.
These two btter parts dould have

_ formed each a, separate book or
should have been incorporated in
the fuse part by way of illustrating
the argument. aut then the whole
argument would have to be reduced
to due proportions.

HITEN GHO H

Sunil Madhav's
Exhibition
SA DIr SARKAR

SUNIL Madbav Sen at sixty-two
is stilL painting, experimenting

with zinc oxide paste and powder and
stone chips to give a relief-like sculp-
tural quality to his paintings. A pro~
Jilficpainter who turns out paintings
like a machine geared to production.

His latest exhibition was sponsored
by a little known organization called
'The Transition' who have organise<?
other solo and group shows in this city
and elsewhere. Although not specifi-

- cally mentioned this was SM's retros~
pective exhibition of sorts which was
on view ..at the Birla Adademy from
March 15 ·;1;021.

Sunil Madhav is restless and cons-
tantly in search of new points of
departure. Dissatisfied with whwt he

-- acmev.es he moves on to new fields.
In this exhibition he shows once more
that he possesses everything an artist
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needs. He knows how to draw and
sty1ize~ compose and ~~~ ,s.pace.
spread colour ~nd probe deeply
wj(thin.,the Ibounkls of canvas. He
wants to create an atmosphere of
serenity, a dream world with its own
logic. whim a,nd ten..\ion. On the
other hand he wants to establish a
link with Indian tradition. He
l~truggles :(ha.rd1at it. ~ndus Valley
s.ealsItoMughal miniatures, the patuas
of Bengal and bazaar painters have
inspired him and. he uninhibitedly
assimilated .their influence.

The W.est has influenced him too.
He cannot free himself from its clut-
ches, however much he tries. Again
and' again he mak;,esheroic efforts but
the impact Of the West staggers him.
His nudes are examples of this. They
have been infl.uenceclJby many froni
Reubens to Modigliani. Reclining
Nude (1957) has the carefree linear
rhythm of Matisse 'but not the poetry
of his loolours. He seems, how-
ever, to shut his eyes to Indian temple
sculptures, one possible 1S0urce of
inspiI1ation for native nude styles.

No. 1 'Rani of Jhansi' (1967)
is not just Ian enlargemel\t of the
Indian miniature, but an experiment
in adapting the techniques of minia-
ture painting to cCllnvasand oils. In
this SM successfully leads us into
the chivalrous feudal wor1d of medie:
val India:. :He (also 'Sucoeeds
where he borrows from folk
artists as in No. 38 'Allln3purna'
(1950). In 'Ravana' (1962) he
is grotesql..e land yet rebains
the simplic~ty 01 folk ant. He has
a feel for popular Hinduism and
would! 'like to state its pictorial beauty
in modern termS'. e.g. No. 5 'Durga'
(1971 ).

SM has wandered in the primitive
and the pre-historic world, in the
realms of mythology and history,
found solace in the cool shadows of
religion, but somehow the effect in
most cases is like traveller's tales~
imaginative but unconvincing. He
is like a conqueror w;'hd annexes a lot
Of territory, but fails Ito consolid.ate
his power with it. His kingdom is
always in turmoil and he has to rush
about to crush ll;prisings. He is like

a gambler that loses much of
what he gains.

SM carries the !!:erm of his own
disintegrClltion in the Ivery, qualities
that set him apart. His excess of
agility and versatifity have hounded
and (played havoc with him, forced
him to -search always for novelty at
the expense of his power for i11!tl·os-
pection. Hence his stance oCbeing' a
1rend setter, an avant-garde.

For Your Eyes Only
MRIGANKA SEKHAR RAy

HUMAN deformity has always been
a source of box-office appeal in

our rilms Make your protagonist a
cripple, a deaf-and-dumb Or a blind
person, you have a fair chance ~f
clicking with the public. Perhaps thIS
consideration 'was !Uppermost I in
Tapan Sinh::l.'smind when he laun-
ched his latest film Andhar Perieye
with a blind heroine. Subhendu
Chatterjee is a yonng press photo-
grapher who ~alls headlong in love
with Madhabi, a freelance columnist,
and they marry in no time. The
portrayal of their courtship period is
done through -a sketohy sequence of
sim photographs (a 1b2dly-assimilated
influence of Mrinal Sen's Akas71
Kuswn). Madhabi has a serious eye-
trouble which culminates in toral
blindness. They go to Knlu valley
I8Dd there is anotiher girl whose gay
vitaHty stands out in sharp contrast to
blind Madhabi's melancholic gloom.
Su'bhendu gets rather chummy with
the new girl. They go off for hiking
in the snow. Madhtrbi declines to
accompany them as she does not want
to be a spoilsport. A landslide pre-
ven;ts iliem ftrom com1ing \back and
they spend the night together (no,
don't Ibe squeamish, everything was
correct and proper). Madhabi, torn
by doubt, {ear and ajIlXiety, gropes
out of the hotel in the middle of tbe
night and falls over a cliff. _ Grief-
stricken and suffering from an ever-
haunting sense of guilt Subhendu and
the girl come back to Calcutta ~nd
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sweeping the 'smaller European
States. .' all culminating in a Red
Flag al the Red Fort'. A confirma-
tion of the litany thCllt"People want
Revolution" ? One wonders. Paris
'68, Calcutta '70 (yes '70), Colombo
'71 .... and Bangladesh '7I-the one
which succeeded--do certainly have
a s'tory to tell.

It would seem that the advent. of
technology-particularly in the fields
of military science, media-manage_
meat, and mass psychology and the
hig5Iy shrunk modern world ,en-
meshed in a crushing web of inter_
dependence-seoular, basic and com-
prising no discernible ethics-has
made redundant all the classical
theories of revolutiOn. The con-
cern is not so academic. The fine8t
human elements in unlibera-ted so-
cieties have been annihilated in tbe
intense flame of revolution2Ty aspi-
rations. This ~ cannot be' cynicaIIy
0r smugly tolerated 'by anyone with
the smallest spark of human feeling.

There must be SOmewho must be
wondering why they had to die,
while we all so sltudiously "live and
learn", .pondering ov'er "eras. of re-
volution and/or negotiations:'

T. R. RAMALlNCAl\!

C~lcutta
. Cricket Hysteria

Mr S. Neogy is right wben he says
(March 3) that devotion to cricket

during the recent test matches assumed
:tfheproportions of hyster~a, among
the urban middle class people. And
the! problems ~hat our' !people are

faced with are as acute a-nd haunting
as he thinks they Iail'e. But slhouldn't
there be a respj,te from this probJem-
ridden life just for a handful of days?
Grim faces 'lil/ld furrowed Ifor$eads
surely <fp not enihance the revolu-
tionary e'lbment ~ a man nOr do
they. help solve; ~l1O~ems. Games
are a part of our Jife too, "they are
not always a device fOr IdIling time.

r !Would rather condemn the em-
ployees I &3tW in three different banks
who left tI1ei.r desk ever'y two
!minultes ,to pat,a, colleague sitting
glued to a 'Pocket transistor for
learned comment

tSwATI CHAK~BORTY

OakJutta

FRO TTIER

D. R. CHAUDHRY

DelhI'
(This correspondence is closed).

port. "In that context, the question
of leadership is meaningless". Such
a formulation i~ not only naive but
Ie~~ely dangejrous. SOme years
back, th~ J'a-na Sangh launched a
massive anti-COw Slaughter compaign
culminating in a mammoth demons-
tration Of severol lakhs of people
'before Parliament House. This was
de/finitely a move against the ruling
party bU{tshouldJ the revolutiOiIlaries
have ~obilised people's 12ctive sup-
port to help the campaign? Like-
wise, must the revolUltionaries join
the current 'agitation tor 'bifurcation
of Andhra Pradesh and various other
oampaigns, big and smaIl, going on in
different parts of l}]1ecountry under
ilIheleadership of paIll,ieslike the Jana
Sangh and the ilk because they cons-
titute a move against the TOlingparty?

Mr Singh asks whe·ilier Lenin did
not actually support the earlier revo-
lutions where the leadership was not
necessarily f!hat of the Bolsheviks.
Yes. But did Lenin ever consider the
questiOiIlof content and leadership as
unimportant while defining his ClIttL
tude tfowards any' movement? The
question o£ proletarian' hegemony is'
of prinra:ry importance in revolution
making in modem -times.

Of course, t!h.ereis 09 inevitable co-
relaJtionship between revolution mak-
ing and the leadership being provided
by a recognip<edI(;ommuoist !party.
But the question of content Of a
movement and natule of the leader-
ship guiding it should not be I~akenso
lightly by those who claim to be
revolutionaries. No revolutionary
cause oan 'be served by revolrltionaries'
becoming the tail of a movement led by
a known reactionary party Or a group'
simply because it militates ragainst the
inter~s of the ruling party in the
immediate context.

Lesson8 Of History

T~~ possibility o! a Kerala type
coalitIon government in a soft State
led many to<believe in a COmmunist
France gathering' a waiting Italy,

say good-bye to' eadh. other. The
basic themes a-re' the gradua I erosion
of i husband-wifle I !rel:'4tionship as
Madhabi loses her eyesight and be-
comes a burden fOr her husband' and
the tragic process through which their
love turns into a co1d land mechanical
performance of daily duties. But
these core-points are lost in di:>trac-
ting sub...plots concerning a mad pro-
Cessorand the meaningless intrusion of
a triangle-story in the Kulu sequence.
Stilted dialogues with a silly .attempt
at la'boured poetry aqt contt'ived
situations spoil the smooth dnimatic
development and rob the 'film of the
suht'le nuances of cha,t.1.cterisation.
The director's observations on the
contemporary scene including the
episodes of a supposedly extremist
action and the mobbing of a film-
actress at a wedding reception are
mostly superficilal, incorporated into
the 'film only to titila-te the audience
without going into the depth of the
problems. Similarly, the newspaper
office shown in this film has u() -touch
of reali~y in it and tlhe caricatures of
the journalists rare thoroughly in bad
taste. The ·aesthetic reasOn for the
use of colOur in the Kulu-Manali sequ-
ences is open to question. Had the
days spent there by the protagonists
meant unmixed) bliss and happiness,
the use of colour in a black and
white film would have 'been pertinent.
But actually the case is just the
OPposite and Subhendu describes the
Kulu periodjas "days of nightmare".
In that context, the colour remains
only a 'badly-executed gimmick.

When To Support
Instead of replying to any of the

basic points raised in my letter
(January 13), Mr Sugat Singh
(Ma-rch 3) resorts ,to invective of a
very !personal kind /wHh no Uogical
coherence. According to his under-
standin& l?f MarxiSmrlLeninism, any
mOve agamst the reaQtiohary ruling
party, whether from the left or the
righ:, need.8 ,the people's 'active sup~
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~ Ev.erythingyou want In a carefree leisure wear-lightness,
coolness, comfort-you'll find in any of these styles crafted bV Bata,

There are many more at your favourite Bata Store, iSl a variety
of designs and

colours. with the
easy, relaxed

manners that
Cldd to the joys of

living. Come in
and try a pair .

••

KumKum 29
Sizes 2-7
As 15.95

Crystalite 91
Sizes 2·7
Rs 12.9S
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